
By Marc Pruitt

High Velocity Chrome Pig

After several delays it finally

looks as though the new Student

Centers ship may have come in

The$6.5 millionforthenew Centers

construction was approved last

March however construction was

delayed due to the States failure tQ

sell the bonds necessary to raise the

needed funds Now however it

appears that those funds have been

obtained

The bonds were to be sold on

April It is unknown if the bonds

have definitely been sold but as

statedby Director of StudentActivities

Bany BirCkhead Ifthere had been

problem and the bonds were not sold

we would have heard about iL

Another positive sign is that

meeting has been scheduled for

Wednesday April 17 during which

representatives from the Student

Center the Presidents office Plant

Operations and Food Services will

discuss the phasing-in of the new

addition and the old sections reno

vations

The first step in the renovations

wilibe the removalofasbestos from

the old Student Center While this

asbestos does not pose threat now
its removal well be messy busi

ness and will affect Student Center

operations This removal should

takeapproximatelythree tofourdays

and is plannedto take place between

Spring and SummerQuarter so that

By Jan Lanese Donkar

StaffEnthusiast

The plans for Southern Techs

new outdoor and indoor recreation

facilities are plus for the Olym
pics The college had set of

original plans drawn up for our

new indoor athletic complex and

for two consecutive years held

Capital Fund Campaign raising

money for it The results were

successful

However once the Olympics

were announced to be in Atlanta

President Cheshier started meeting

with the Atlanta Olympic Organiz

ing Committee and Cobb County

Government to offer our new corn-

plex as practice facility or as

place to hold preliminary events

Big problem though South-

em Techs proposed faculty was

half the size it needed to be for the

the Center will not be closed to

students during classes

The plans for the new addition

must be reviewed and revised and

bids mustbe received and acontrac

tor chosen before the additions

construction will begin Hopefully

contractor will have been chosen

and the asbestos removed by Au-

gust The ground breaking for the

new addition should be in Septem

her

Some of the changes in the

Student Center include the moving

of Food Services sometime this

Summer to the current location of

the Counseling Center The Coun

seing Center will be relocated up-

stairs in the rear of the current Stu

dent Center It is planned that these

moves will take place before con-

struction so that Food Services will

notbe shutdown forany long period

of time The Student Center should

be fully accessible during the year

and halfduring which the addition

will be under construction

Once construction has begun

and operations begin moving into

the new section the old section will

temporarily shut down During this

time anyremainingasbestos will be

removed and remodeling will be

completed Renovations will in-

elude moving the recreation area to

the ballrooms expansion of the

Sting/Log office and new video

viewing area The old section will

also receive new paint and carpeL

International Olympic Standards

Backto the drawing board went

Cheshier and his staff and you are

not going to believe the size of the

gym now 50 meter Olympic-

size pool three full-size basketball

courts with an elevated running

track all the way around two large

weight rooms nurses station

two racquet ball courts aerobics

and dance rooms and more all of

which is INSIDE

But this is notall Cheshiermet

with the Board ofRegents on April

10 1991 to approve the new out-

door facilities and if all goes well

constructiondefimtelybegins inone

or two months Southern Tech will

have 10 new additional tennis

courts two soccer fields four

softball fields and more

The money to build the outdoor

facilities has been raised but the

college is continuing to raise money

for our indoor complex As result

student athletic fees will raise after

the building is built and the quest

for donors is at large

Cheshierstates thatSouthern

Tech will be involved in the 1996

Olympics one way or the other and

we will likely hold practice and

preliminary events Cheshier

hopes to break even with all finan

cial problems this fall

The additional money that is

raised to build this project is hope-

fully going to be contribution

from theOlympics considering that

the new 50-meter indoorpool would

be one of the only three that big in

the greater-Atlanta area and the

new basketball court area would be

the largest in greater Atlanta

Southern Tech and its students

are going to have something to be

proud of for long time as well as

the students who attend
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New JndoorAthletic ComplexMay be Enlargedby Olympics

This is picture ofthe Athletic complex Our fearless Sting editors had

to sneak into President Cheshiers office under cover of night

Unfortunately they got into really coolmachine gun battle on the way
out and there are now lot ofdead campus safety officers now Photo

byBiliFinnick

The New Student Center Addition Is Stifi on the Way

INSIDE
NEWS Page the Campus Activities Board is now in

new Golden age of leadership

NATIONAL Page It sounds stupid but there is

actually sport called Elevator Surfing

FEATURES Page Toy Soldiers Did we like it

Did we understand what was said about it

EDITORIALS Page 13 That goofy moron Albert

says math is important

SPORTS Page 15 Carlism is back The mighty Stabe

man hits the campus with slew of competitions

Next Deadline April 24
This is Barry Birckhead He runs in the Student Center No wait he

runs the Student Center He also works for Vicki Langston who is in

charge of the Student Center Photo by Jack Silver
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By Tony Perez

An ArtjflcialIntelligence Break

The Southern Tech CAB has

been turned over to whole new

cabinet For the students who are

new here at SCT CAB is not the 24

hour Southern Tech Taxi Service

Instead CAB an acronym for

Campus Activities Board is an or-

ganization which provides and

sponsors many ofthe events held on

campus

The new officers for this year

arePresident KashmiraMody Vice-

President Alicia Greathouse and

Secretaiy Veronica Rush The

officers ofCAB are appointed to the

boardrather than by the usual demo-

cratic election Kashmira was inter-

viewed for the office by the outgo-

ing President Monique Laney The

new officers for this year were in-

stalled in Winter Quarter

Kashmira Mody has been work-

ing with CAB sinceFallQuarter She

was invited to the first meeting by

friend andsincethen she has been an

active part of the organization

Kashmira is an Electrical Engineer-

ing major and she is currently in her

Senior year

Alicia Greathouse is Me-

chanical Engineering major She is

Junior and has been working with

CAB for years She and Veronica

Rush are roommates and are work-

ing togetherto make this agood year

in CAB Veronica and Alicia first

started into CAB by helping out

with the Beach Party Alicia is also

Junior and is majoring in Archi

tecture

Some of the events CAB has

sponsored in the past are the Beach

Party Casino Night Campus

Happy Hour the BathtubRace and

for the first time this year the

Halloween Party They occasion-

ally do service projects like bring-

ing underprivileged kids to the

basketball games and they are

planning Cobb Clean-Up They

also provide the CAB movies that

run weekly on the big screen TV in

the Student Center

The CAB Organization is di-

vided into several committees The

committees include Special Events

Lectures Concerts Movies and

Publicity CAB has been on this

campus since 1978 and is success-

ful force in student life They are

funded exclusively by the Student

Activities fees

One of the events that the new

officers plan to introduce is Reggae

Night which will come in May
According to Veronica all but

couple ofevents received success-

ful turnout and they plan to keep

these events going They are always

open for suggestions about new

events The suggestions must first

be within the budget requirements

If they are economically possible

they are then submitted for vote by

the CAB members

New Leadership Vows Another Golden Age of CAB

Here we have Kelly Hewitt and her Golden Girls fearless fighters and hard industrious workers of the

Campus Activities Board They slave They sweat They drink beer after they finish their hard work

because at that point its Miller Time Photo by Bill Finnick

CAB VUDIEOS

April 15-19

Navy Seals

April 22-26

Presumed Innocent

April 29-May

Arachnophobia

May 6-10

Ghost

May 13-17

Exorcist III

May 20-24

Predator

May 27-31

Lord of the Flies

May 3-7

Flatliners

June 10-14

Misery

Videos shown all

week On the big screen

T.V located on the

upper floor of the Stu

dent Center

Campus Health Fair
The Student Health Services Department will sponsor

campus Health Fair in the Student Center Ballroom and Conference

Room on Thursday May 16 1991 from 1000 a.m unto 300

p.m All faculty staff and students are invited to attend and take

advantage of the free health screenings and the information provided

by various organizations

Special Spring Rates
lBdrm-$375 2Bdrm-$410 3Bdrm-$460

Reduced Deposit for SOT
Students

Two Pools

Laundry Facilities

Jogging Trails

Within Walking
Distance
of SCT

FREE TESTS INCLUDE
Teeth and mouth examined

Diabetic screening

Eye screening

Pulmonary function

Scoliosiscurvature of spine

Body fat

Auditory screening

Blood pressure

In addition cholesterol test will be conducted by Health Place for

minimal cost of $7.00

Barclay ArmsApartment Homes
817-2 Huntington Road

Marietta GA 30060
427-3876

Jean Thomas Manager

Canned Food Drive
Southern Tech will soon be holding its Food Stack Up

contest on April 26 at 12 15 p.m in the mall area around the

flag pole This event is great way for all the student organiza

tions to do something together and provide much needed

community service project for the hungry people in Cobb

County

All organizations who wish to participate need to give

notification as soon as possible You do this by simply calling

Vicki Langston in Student Activities 528-7374 or Wade

Leonard in the Baptist Student Center 428-0986 Whether

you are going to participate or not pleasenotify us by April 19

so that we will be sure how many student organizations will be

participating

hope your orgariiztion can participate Remermber

the winner gets$lOO.00 cash and trophy while performing

great community service project If you have any questions

please dont hesitate to call
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By Westly Hetrick

Jeturn ofthe Assistant Editor

Almost year ago interviews

began to select group of upper-

classmen at Southern Tech to assist

in teaching freshmen SCT 101 on

trial basis Southern Tech was one

of the first colleges in the nation to

institute program of this kind and

its great success has prompted the

administration to offer the program

again on permanent basis This

means that the Peer Training Corn-

mittee will soon be accepting ap

plicationsforthe failtraining course

Theapplicants whoareaccepted

into the program will take part in

three-credit-hour course where pro-

fessors teach students to teach stu

dents The class will be offered by

the Industrial Engineering Depart-

ment and taught by Professors Jo

Pevey and Jim McKee The course

villbe supervised and co-ordinated

by Kelly HewittandLeslie Schwartz

To be eligible applicants mustbe of

junior or senior status have at least

2.0 grade point average pass an

interview and have been active in

campus organizations andactivities

The peer trainers as they are

called will meettogetherwithProfs

Jevey and McKee in class twice

week to discuss what they will be

teaching their freshmen the next

week In addition the students will

research and make presentations on

topics relating to peer training such

as motivating others effective

communication understanding the

learning process effective use of

power and authority multicultural

understanding andhuman relations

The idea behind the peer training

courseis tohone the students already

existing teaching and leadership

skillsaswellas torefresh thestudents

famiiaritywith the SCT curriculum

The purposeof the peertraining

program is the same as that of SCT

101 encourage freshmen to stay in

college The idea is to have the

upperclassmen or peer trainers act

as role models for the freshmen as

liaison between the students and

teachers and share experiences and

anecdotes to make the SCT 101

curriculum more relevant to the

students ProfessorPevey hopes the

peer facilitators will share with the

students their enthusiasm their

ideas their support Prof

McKee added that he believes the

peertrainerscouldgivethe freshmen

an appreciation for an education

and what it will mean to them later

on
The idea to have other students

supplement the regular teachers in

freshman introduction to college

program is relatively new one

According toLeslieSchwartz when

research was going on at this school

to find other schools with similar

program other schools were

thinking about program.. but

we could only find three or four that

were doing it So lot of schools

asked us to send them our informa

tion once we got ourprogram off the

ground Since then Leslie

Schwartz Kelly Hewitt Prof

McKee and two students Kashmira

Mody and Wes Hetrick have tray-

eled to the Freshman Year Expen
ence conference at the University of

South Carolina and presented step

by step seminaron how colleges can

start peer training program Also

Ms Schwartz and Hewitt have been

approached about creating text-

book for peer trainers

.Jr.s Sr.s Help Teach Freshmen SCT 101

Help Teach SCI 101

Since SCT 101 is liason between

entering students and southern Tech what

better way to strengthen that bridge than

through the assistance of peer facilitators

In that way Freshmen will be linked not

only with campus professional but also

with an upperclass student who will be

qualified to advise teach and mentor

To qualify you MUST
Be junior or senior

Have at least 2.0 GPA
Posess good communications

skills

Have demonstrated campus leader

ship abilities and

Posess strong desire to help

others

Interested parties should contact Kelly

Hewitt Student Center 528-7374 or Leslie

Schwartz Advising Center 28 -745 be-

fore May 10

FOR RENT
Efficiencies

bedroom apartments

Nice quiet location

mins from Southern Tech

Recieve 10% Student Dis

count with this ad

Call 427-6595

Rolling Hills Apartments

Sonnys

qJecLtesseli1 liw
585 FRANKLIN RD
MARIEITA GA 30067

PHONE 422 -DELI

FAX 590-8891

OPEN FOR BRUNCH
SATURDAY SUNDAY 9-3

CATERING TAKE OUT East Accurate Xcellent LUNCHES
WE MAKE PARTY PLA7TERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

LUNCHEONS HOSPITALITYROOMS SALES MEETINGS CONDOLENCE TRAYS

CARD GAMES BAR MI7ZVAHS CHASTAJN PARK HOLIDAY THANK YOU PLATTERS WEDDINGS
Prices are subject to change without notice

COME TO SONNYS DELI

Special of the Day $3.85

Soup and Salad 3.95

Rest of Menu 15 Discount with student ID
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Techfest Prepares to Stun Campus
Press Release

Public Relation Department

Southern College of

Technologys 5th annual

TECHFESTis again celebrating the

fun of technology and science

TECHFEST is an annual fam

ily-style event forpeople ofall ages

from the very young to older and

more sophisticated guests On Sat-

urday April 27 the Southern Tech

campus will be open to the public

from 10 a.m to p.m for wide

variety of technology-oriented

demonstrations exhibits hands-on

games andgraphics all touching

technology

The festival is free of charge

TECHEEST has grown each

year in both size and scope and the

1991 festivaipromises tobe themost

diverse and entertaining yet Hay-

ing originated as an open house

ThCHFESTstartedwith exhibits and

demonstrations by Southern Tech

students andfaculty Overtheyears

corporate exhibitors and other or-

ganizations have joined the on-

campusparticipants to show science

and technology at home in the

workplace and in recreational ac

tivities

Each year as the sophistication

and varietyofexhibits has grown so

also has the scope of entertainment

food and fun increasing the spirit of

festival throughout the campus

This spirit is further intensified by

the participation of the Southern

Tech International Student

Associations festival of multi-cul

tural exhibits an internatiOnal lun

cheon buffet and an afternoon ol

international entertainment

High tech words take on new

meaning at TECHIFEST Super-

conductivity means more when

objects actually levitate from the

table and spin in air Real time

processing is demonstrated by

computer-controlled electric train

Robotics is demonstrated by

computer-controlled machine that

makes chess pieces withoutthe touch

of human hands Computer-

friendly means being able to per-

sonally play graphic games or see

demonstrations of beautiful and

highly sophisticated programs in

computer in computer-aided design

or mathematical fractals

Lasers notonly read compact

discs they transportthe music across

rooms on beam of light Those

who want to watch TV at

TECHFEST will find programs

brought to them by Southern Techs

big dish antennae which picks up

satellite transmission from outer

space and brings it very much down

to earth

The art and science of architec

ture will excite budding young ar

chitectsatKindeiCityaDickBlick

Art Materials-sponsored do-it-

yourself building community
full day of entertainment

ranges from the roaring technol

ogy of the Dixie Racing Clubs ra
dio-controlled cars to the bouncing

fun of moon walk Also planned

are hot air balloon rides weather

permitting dancersbandsStars o1

Atlanta MariettaCityPolices Robo

Cop International entertainment

includes Mid-Eastern band and
belly dancer Chinese dance en-

semble Indian classical and Co
lombian forklonc dancers

Plus abattleofthelive-remotes

between the perennial forces of

broadcasting in Atlanta WAPW
Power 99 the challenger and

WGHR-Wooger 102.5 the undis

puted student radio station on cam-

pus

Among the guest organizations

demonstrating at TECHFEST this

year are Panasonic Dobbins Ai
Force Base Southwire IBM Apple

Incorporated Atlanta Gas Light

Automated Logic Lockheed Aero
nautical Systems Sportslife

American Institute of Architects/

Atlanta Chapter Georgia Youth

Science Technology Center and

SciTrek

wGwR
FtOUID IBU1T

AOCIIAJTIION

WGHR
WOOGER

\jW/
102.5 fm

mJ czo iI

1IDOOM

Cultural Enrichment Series

Vyto Stoskus Lithuanian Storyteller

Thursday April 18 Noon Library Rotunda
Mr Stoskus will share the story of his familys flight to freedom in World War II Europe his personal

experiences of growing us as refugee and imigrant and his insights into the politics economics and

history of the Lithuanian confrontation with the U.S.S.R Lithuanian handicrafts traditional costumes

jewehy maps stamps coins and greeting cards will be on display Free and open to the public

The Atlanta Shakespeare Company performs

The Tragic Death of Hamlet and His Entire Family
Wednesday May Noon Amphitheatre

20-minute mini-epic version of The Tragic Death of Hamlet and His Entire Family will be

performed by the Atlanta Shakespeare Company These mini-epics frequently precede the main

production and are also performed annually at the Georgia Renaissance Festival The Company moved

into its own 165-seat tavern theatre earlier this year as the kickoff to its 12th season

Free and open to the publicNHDM
MOllVIOV
IMll1VtIiN
iLflLI OM

Food for Thought
The Counseling Center will be offering series ofpresentations on Wednesdays from Noon to 100 pm

in Conference Room of the Student Center No advance registration is needed Students faculty staff

and freinds of the college are invited

Career Decisions Step-by-Step Approach

April 17

Learn to make better career decisions by considering your values goals interests and skills Discuss the

suitability of your tentative career choice There may be no means to be certain but you can improve the

odds of satisfying choice

Being on Predominantly Male Campus
April24

Womens minority status at SCT likely affects their academic professional and social functioning

positively and negatively Women are invited to share their experiences and means of coping with being

gender minority For enlightenment and dialogue between genders men are invited to attend
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Cunent Score Elevators Two Surfer Dudes Zero
College Press Service

An Indiana State University

ISU student was killed March 20

while elevator surfing an activity

that has become fad on some col

lege campuses in the last year

Campus officials said they had

no idea Michael John Deliduka

23-year-old junior from Shalimar

Ha and other students had been

riding on top of elevators for fun

until Deliduka was killed

It was not known that he was

engaged in this activity said Mar-

tin Blank ISUs director of public

information

In the activity known as el

evator surfing students stand on the

top of an elevator and then ride up
and down the shaft Sometimes they

may try tojump from the top of one

elevator to another while they are

passing each other

Apparently Deliduka and three

other young men used coat hanger

to trip the safety mechanism on the

door allowing access to the elevator

shaft

The four boarded one of the

buildingstwoelevators Astheyrode

the other elevator became stuck

Deliduka was trying to move

from the working elevator to the

stuck elevator when it started to

move pinning him between the el

evator and the shaft wall

Deliduka died instantly of po
sitional asphyxia according to Vigo

County Coroner Rowland Kohr
Kohrs report also revealed

Deliduka had been drinking

ISU officials are planning

education programs to help prevent

similar tragedies in the future

think the incident alone will

be education enough Blank said

Thethreestudentswhosurfed

with Deliduka have been offered

counseling and will be brought in

for interviews Blank said It is not

known if they will be disciplined

The ISU incident occurred one

year and 10 days after the death of

Joel Mangion an 18-year-old stu

dent at the University of Massa

chusetts in another elevator surfing

accident

Mangion fell 16 stories to his

death while trying tojump from one

elevator car to another

UMassofficialshavesincetaken

steps to make it difficult to get on top

of elevator cabs in campus high-rise

buildings said Karin Sherbin direc

tor ofUMasss news office

But Sherbin added the school

cantguaranteean enterprising surfer

could not breach its security mea
sures The sad truth is that if some-

body has will theres way
Howeverthere haventbeen any

reports of students elevator surfing

sinceMangionsdeathSherbin said

would hope it was lesson

she said

Zip Zoom Boom Bash These are the sounds ofelevator surfer Stacey Bode as she wizzes around hopping
from elevator to elevator tempting fate and laughing as she snatches herself from the jaws of death in the

nick oftime so she may go home and make herselfa peanut butter andjelly sandwich Photo byBiliFinnick

MALES AND STERILE FEMALES
BLOOD TYPES AND

MINIMUM $20 PAID WITH EVERY DONATION
SIMPLE BLOOD TEST IS ALL THAT IS NEEDED TO SEE IF

YOU QUALIFY
For information without obligation call or come by
SEROLOGICALS INC
2550 WINDY HILL ROAD SUITE 219

MARIETTA GA 30067

404-952-4238

Serologicals Ucensi by the Federal Food and Drug Administration and the

\..__ Georgia Department of Human Resources

COLLEGE
NIGHT

SATIx FLAGS
FRIDAY APRIL 19 SPill MIDNIGHT

jpI\t1

Regular
admission

Available at

Student Activities

For substantial hotel savings call

AmANT%rroII at -800-922-7849
FkTEI3SUITFS

Rates start at $49/night up to people/room
Rates vary by location Some restrictions apply
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NowyOu can get impressive professional-

looking documents without having to wait in

long lines to use the laser printer over at the

computer lab

The Personal LaserWriter LS printer is the

mostaffordable Apple LaserWriter ever It has

the power to let you produce crisp text and

rich high-definition graphics at rate of up

fourpagesperminute

And perhaps best of all is from Apple

designed so now you can get everything out

of Macintosh computer that Apple

built into it Not just the power to look

your best The power to be your best

Page The Sting April 16 1991

LaserWriter

yowet

Introducing the affordable Personal LaserWriter LS

For purchasing information contact the

Microcomputer Support Department

528-7345

1991 Apple Computer Inc Apple theApple logo Macintosh LaserWriter and Thepower to beyour best are registeredirademarks ofApple Computer Inc
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ThE JAPANESE

\4ITt- TEI TECh-

NOLOGY ADVAN
TAGE5

50 WERE SENDINS

YOU TO JAPAN ON

EMPLOYEE

ChANGE PROGRAM

TO LEARN ThEI
TECHNOLOGY AND

bRING IT bACS

hERE

PEOFLE CATCh WORN5

TO GO FIShING

DU5T DO FOR

ThEM WhAT
YOUVE DONE

FOR US

PEOPLE EAT FISh

ThAT U5T ATE WORr\S

ThERE IS DEFINITELY

WASTED STEP hERE

IVE TAKEN ThE LIBERTY

OF CALCULATING

TWENTY- PERCENT TIP

ITS WRITTEN ON ThE

3ACK NEXT TO PiCTURE

OF 5r\ILiN DINER..
FifTEEN PERCENT TIP IS

ShOWN eY ThE PICTURE

OF GUILTY- LOOPSING

DINER

bELOW ThAT 15

PiCTURE OF DINER

PND -1I5 DOG WITh

SALAD FORKS IN

ThEI 5ACK5
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OF TACKIE

RSOTI E3

ILL TALK

TO 1115 CAREER

LE5E 1CK UP 1OLLOF

NDA6E5 ArD LDW UP

IN FONT OF ThE PYIAr\ID

be rtTM by Scott Adams

\QU5E

PLE

IF PMYODY f\5K5

TELLTiEII YOU

DONT Dl1NK WPTER

ff5 IVE LEE
G\O5Et FOR TiE NEXT

31PCE \OTTLE

f\I53ION

TU5T

.IENT5

V033113LE

DIF ERET
FILD5

IN OUR NET FLI6ftr

WE WILL 5TUDY

ThE EFFECT5 OF

WEIOiTLE35E55

ON NERD3..

IOU \AIILL bE WITH ONE OThER

TRONAUT IN

PRIVATE ROOlI

bOl3

BOG.. YOU

REALLY ARENT
TUNED lOTtIE

tEW N3EJ ARE

YOU

LE

YOU TWO WILL hAVE

NO 5PECIFLC DUTLE5

ON TtU3 tU55ION ILL

bE NONITORI6 YOU

ON V1D

tAL TELL

EACh

REV1OU5

ILANTI5

ThATs WtAT

00 TOLD ThE

LAST 6UY
TOO

ATLANTI.5

WA5 A3IALL

TOWN RAN

ThE ONLY

.ILLTELLYOU WHY WERE

LO5ING TO FOREIGN B051NE55

ThE WORIER5 IN TH15 COUNTRY

hAVE LO5TTIIEIR WORK EThIC

\pThY ARENT YOU

VJORKIN6 NOW
VJELL NOW T11t5

APERFECT EXA1WLE
OF WtiPT IN TRYH6
TO TELL YOU

ID FIX IT 15ELF 1UT

KNOW ITTAtSES 5PECIAL

TOOLS ..

ki

PLUS WOULD IU5T

PVETO ORDER

PART AND iri

PRETTY I3USY

WAS

ENGIEER5

PILLS

ThE

IT HA3

F4CALLY

DUCE DEEP

ThEYLL

KNOCK YOU

OUT UNTIL

tr GONE
TAKE TWO

OF ThESE ..

DOOR ..

NOW WE hAVE

AN OPI051N6 VIEW

TO LAST I6hT
EDITORIAL ON ANU1AL

RIOhT5

J
IL

l

IN DOG5ERT It\

CALLING ON ThE DOGS OF

ThE WORLD TORI5E UP

AND TAKETFkEIR RIGhTFUL

PLACES AS RULER5 OF

ThE PLANET

Ii FEEL ThAT

.5 FREE

RAcLE

YOURE AN

EVIL LITTLE

DOG

iARENO
NECE55ARILY

DONT LI5TEN

ThE VIEWS OF
TO hIM ThEY

ThIS STAT
ALWAYS AY
ThAT

TO rE
IS LIKE

I5OTTLE OF

WO1\AN

FLNE

wrNE

EACh ONE FNULIAR
YET DISTINCTIVE AND

SPECIAL

IN ThE WINE

OF LIFE SOME

PEOPLE ARE

DESTINED TO
bE CORK-

SNIFFERS

ThIRSTY



By Traci Tranum

Movie Reviewer

Toy Soldiers An action ad-

venture movie starring Sean Astin

andLouis Gossett Jr Produced by

Jack Freedman and Wayne

Williams Directed byDanielPetrie

Jr

Send thief to catch thief

Send con-man to nail con-man

Send small bunch of mischievious

rejectedflunkies to kill cold-hearted

and sadistic terriosts Am trying
.-

to be funny No actually Im not

for personally feel that if were

ever in trouble with terriosts Id

want the mischievious-prankster

type of person on my side Like-

thinkers should fight like- think-

ers Agree

Why Because that type of

person is notlimitedby what society

thinksandexpects Hedoesntwant

to be stopped by anything or anyone
who will halt his creativity or

imagination like in Dead Poets

Society Imagination is greater and

far better than intelligence as they

say and in the imagination depart-

ment at least we know that the

prankster type person is not exactly

By Jennifer Bige

Staff Connoisseur

Welistudents with this issue of

the Sting came new editor Bill

Finnick Finnick being the fine

person he is gave me and my friend

Clay Worley the opportunity to go

to lunch on him or actually on the

Sting Our mission was to seek out

the Italian Kitchen eat be merry
and then tell you out in reader land

what we discovered

First let me take the opportu

nity to tell you some of their spe
cials They are lasagne on Monday
and Tuesday and pasta supreme

spiral noodles cheese and your
choice of chicken mushroom or

Italian sausage on Wednesday and

Thursday Both these two specials

are $3.80 Other lunch specials

include combination sandwich

spaghetti salad and drink for$4.69

two-topping six inch pizza salad

and drink for$3.95 and sandwich

salad and drink combination also

for $3.95

Besides these dishes they of-

fer variety of salads and sand-

wiches Their pasta dishes allow

you to decide if you want meat

balls sausage mushrooms or the

like If you are vegetarian or just

dont like eating red meat too often

then go up there and try something

the way you want it They have

great deals on their pizzas one of

which is to allow you to pick eleven

lacking

Sean Astin Patty Duke Astins

son plays an excellent part as the

leaderofthegangofcreativethinkrs

in this movie and few other well-

knowns play their parts superbly

also

Does anyone have problem

with the title liked it because

tried to read into the meaning and

came up with two possible solutions

for the reasons for it The word

toy represents the youth of the

attempted-to-beheroes in this movie

They are not men but boys Yet

they are willing to act like brave

fighters and soldiers who are men
Anotherreason is the irony in the

fact that most people do not see

Toy Soldiers as objects that are

potentially harmful Ha Huh
Guess again

The movie is believable even

though some who see it may have

their doubts In my opinion mess-

ups sometimes are the best ones to

get job such as the one in the

movie done Adults tend to be

limited by numerous factors as well

as willingness to be limited In

quick retrospect thesefactors are

the adults experience knowledge

toppings for $8.60 on small to

$11.35 for the large They also

offer wine beer or soft drinks

When we arnvedatnearly 200

the restaurant was nearly full Mr
Worley ordered the lasagne special

while ordered the pasta supreme
with mushrooms It took about 20

minutes for our meals to get to the

table We felt this was exception-

ally quick turn-around time When

the meals arrived they were piping

hot the cheese was melted and they

also included garlic bread They

were pleasant in appearance My
meal was very cheesy and lightly

seasoned couldnt imagine eating

this dish with chicken but next time

would like to try the sausage pasta

supreme Clays lasagne was also

HOT In fact the meals must have

been straight from the oven because

we had to talk for while to let them

cool before eating Clay said his

meal was bit over cooked Other

than that tasty no doubt The only

other thing want to note is that we
had to go get our own refill on tea

and no one came out to see if we
liked the food Other than this our

meals were enjoyable

This is the second time have

been to the Italian Kitchen and one

thing like is the decor It has

wrought iron on the booths the

lighting is dimmed the tables have

their own napkin dispensers and

Parmesan cheese salt pepper and

red peppers Itis also small restau

and realization of the seriousness

of the situation at hand and all the

dangers involved Therefore they

do not act

But boys of the caliber men-

tioned are the best because they will

not try to think things through that

deeply Therefore they wilihave the

rant that is not too far from campus
if you want to have semi-private

lunch that even really tastes home

made

This eating establishment is

located at 995 Roswell Street That

isleftat the BigChicken and then on

the left after Los Reyes You can

calm take-outorders at427-0220

or eat in Their prices are basically

$6.00 and less Sandwiches and/or

lunch specials can be bought for

under $5.00 making it reasonable

for the average budgeted student

guts craftiness and willingness to

be ignorant to thedangers involved in

order to get the job done and lives

saved Therefore they do act

Trying not to tell much more

than the preview but dwelling on

the concepts only will add one

point People ofpowerreally should

try not to exercise their authority all

of the time Honestly People who

are placed in top-dog position

should realize that there are certain

situations in which rules shouldnt

befollowed Offthetopofmy head

for example how about in the case

of terrorist holding hostages

situation The Butt-in authorita

tive people in this movie almost

causedlives tobelost And also the

bestpeople fora war ofany kind are

not the political people way on the

sidelines but the people who are

actually involved

Critics of all kinds should be

asked one question only Did you
like it In any case if

person likes something he will do

everything in his power to upgrade

it and see all the good he can in it

And vice-versa Eye-of-the-be-

holder type of thing

will be honest and say that

judged book by its cover went

into the movie having already liked

the preview knew it was my style

of movie However in the case of

this movie even if had gone into

the movie as skeptic doubter or

with negative prejudged notion

that all would have been eliminated

in about two seconds flat

was kept on the edge of my
seat throughout the entire movie
with no desires for it to end In fact

after the movie was over no one

was in mad rush to leave Not

soul wanted it to end could sense

it and neitherdid In fact kept on

thinkingaboutitlongaftertheniovie

was through Would reeomnind

this movie to my Southern Tech

peers You bet

FEATURES
Toy Soldiers About Anti oci al Kid Who Blow Away Terrorists
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Our movie reveiw on Toy Soldiers is so completely incomprehensible that we thought picture caption

making sense would not be in form So here goes The evil students from the planet Bleeorg plan to launch

another space-craft in order to catch that crafty basketball used by the Southern Tech Hornets

Tiny Italian Kitchen Has igDeals
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By Gareth Williams

çfz Lick His Eyebrows

After having to listen to the 90

percent of things that arriye at

WGHR that would have been better

offstaying at the record companies

afew really righteous ten percenters

of greatness have been uncovered

Among these would be the new

Material Issue liveCDDiane Some

of these songs have already been

released on the international Pop

Overthrow album but are consider-

ably different and more to my uk-

ing One of the new songs is The

Cowboy Song and really gives

clue to how dynamic this band can

get The live version of Valerie

Loves Me is definitely not to be

missed Just in case you missed the

album the sound of this band is

Tranips there is picture of what

looks like Los Lobos hanging out

with Suicidal Tendencies and even

more amazing is the fatt that this

band sounds lot like this strange

union This is one of the bands that

will define the new Los Angeles

sound for while My personal

favorite on this shiny little disc is

Fightin Machine fastand furious

Most of the songs on this album are

in this style but few slower songs

really let you know that these guys

are both talented and really enjoy-

ing themselves The album is self

titled and the song Caddilac

Tramps will give you little peek

into theirheadsandletyou see where

they are coming from

Phranc has aprettyrecentalbum

out and not quite as recent but

good mixture of old and new This

three-piece band from Chicago has

that crisp clean unencumbered

sound that have been missing for

too long

Among some of our other cool

recent arrivals is Piouhgd pro-

nounced pee-owed from the

Butthole Surfers who change their

musical style on each album they

release but just seem to keep get-

ting better and better The song to

listen for is Hurdy Gurdy Man
which ends up being almost

danceable Look at the song num
bers on the back of the CD to assure

yourself confusion and even if you

dont like the music on the album

the back cover is one of the coolest

things ever created

Looking on the back cover of

the debut release from the Caddilac definitely worth mentioning is the

new release from Two Nice Girls

The band that brought you Spent

My Last Ten Dollars On Birth Con-

trol and Beer now brings you The

Queer Song on their new album

Chloe Liked Olivia Chagall

Gueverra is another band to lake

look at

On the live side few good

local bands to check out would be

Five-Eight and The La Brea

Stompers apair ofbands from Ath

ens who give every last ounce of

energy to crowd every time they

play

Math Stinger

ByDr Joel Fowler

Assistant Professor ofMathematics

No solutions to last issues puzzle were received will restate that

puzzle and leave it open for more work as well as give new puzzle for this

issue

The puzzle from last quarter involved finding sequence of eight

numbers that describes itself in the following way You are to find eight

numbers nO ni n2 n3 n4 n5 n6 n7 with the property that

nO the number of times appears in the sequence

ni the number of times appears in the sequence

n2 the number of times appears in the sequence

and so on

The newpuzzle for this issue is as follows Two cars face each other

250 miles apart on straight road They begin driving toward each other

at the same instant The first goes 40 mph while the second goes 30 mph

At the instant they begin fly on the bumper of the first car takes off and

flies straight toward the second car at 100 mph As soon as the fly touches

the bumper of the second car it turns around with no loss of time and flies

back t.o the first When it touches the firstbumper it turns around again and

flies back to the second It continues to fly back and forth covering shorter

and shorter distances as the cars approach each other until it is crushed

between them Theproblem is to determine exaciiy how much distance the

fly covers

All answers should be sent to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics Depart-

ment Correct answers and the names of the first to find them will be

announced in the next issue of The Sting

BITNET Abstracts
mpi1tcI 1y rictiw r4cwtcrt

The Royal Family

An American couple was visiting an Eastern European country While

they were waiting at the border they were talking to three soldiers who

knew some English The soldiers were trying to explain why one of the

historical royal lines had died out

The first soldier explains The queen she was unbearable

The second soldier interrupts No no Please excuse My friend does

not speak English good The queen she was inconceivable

The third soldier cannot contain himself and has to say No no NO
Please excuse my friends Their English is not very well They mean the

queen she was impregnable

Daddy youre not fool to cry Just Terribly Confused

Rolling stone guitarist Bill Wyman 52 married his teen-age sweet-

heart Mandy Smith 19 in secret ceremony in Bury St Edmunds

England yesterday The New York Post June 1989

And because we dont like to leave any Stone unturned we thought

you should also know thatMandy year-oldmomPatsy is now

dating Wymans 28-year-old boy Stephen The Daily News April 21

1989

law

Mandy is now Stephens stepmother and Patsy is Bills mother-in-

If Stephen andPatsy marry Mandy wilibe herown mothers stepmother-

in-law Mandys stepson Stephen will also be her stepfather Stephen will

be his own fathers stepfather-in-law Patsy Bills mother-in-law will also

be his daughter-in-law Moreover Stephen and Patsy would be step-

grandson and step-grandmother as well as husband and wife

IfBillandMandy have ababy agirllets say thebaby will bePatsys

granddaughter AND her sister-in-law The baby will be Stephens half-

sister AND his step-granddaughter

If Stephen and Patsy have baby boy lets say the baby will be

Mandys half-brother AND her step-grandson The baby will be Bills

grandson AND his brother-in-law

BillandMandys daughter willbe Stephen andPatsys sons half-aunt

AND his niece

Gareth Music Movies More

rw from Epi-ProductsEyir4ctHI
Se1fAdministered Nose Hair Plucking Device

en Betty Joe got it fer me fer Pass-Over wasnt any too wild

aboutthe damn thing butits great My nose has never been more hair-

free Sometimes even use it on my ears and back And junior often

muses himself by taking it to the cat

-Billy Joe Bob Harry Felstein Baxley Gea

outhern

Engineer
ookstore

ACT SBCC NFPA ANSI

Across from Campus Entrance on

South Marietta Parkway

Open Monday Friday

10 Saturday

499-8434

MONO/CHICKEN POX/MUMPS/MEASLES
Should you or any of your family members contract any of the above this

season it could mean

$$ HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS $$

to you in assisting us with the development of new diagnostic test kits

For informaüon without obligation call or come by

SEROLOGICALS INC

2550 WINDY HILL ROAD SUiTE 219

MARIETFA GA 30067

404-952-4238

Licensed by theFederal Food and Drug Administration and the

Serologicals Georgia Department oflluman Resources



By Albert Einstein

StaffSimpleton

We know it is impor

tant to be literate to be

able to read and write and

to communicate effec

tively It is readily appar

ent to us how important

literacy is in the work

place

Being numerate is

equally important though facility with numbers is not

often regarded as vital for an educated person in our

society

In fact the opposite is often and unfortunately true

Many Americans regard their inability to deal with

numbers as acceptable even fashionable Worse yet

we mistakenly lump national discomfort with simple

arithmetic into notion that handling numbers well is

irrelevantand even wasteful preoccupation or

boring skill

Our national willingness to avoid what is now the

language of technology is having disastrous results

Lets review few facts U.S students recently ranked

14th out of2O countries in an international comparison

of 8th grade mathematics achievement Of the four

million or so 10th grade students now taking mathemat

ics only about one eighth or 500000 of them are still

likely to be interested in pursuing any kind of math-

ematically related career by the time of high school

graduation U.S citizens received less than half of the

doctorates in mathematics awarded by U.S institutions

of higher education last year and the proportion 43

percent was thelowesteverrecorded Moreover women

received only 22 percent ofthe mathematics doctorates

awarded to U.S citizens

Theideas weconvey to ourchildren to our students

and to our fellow students about numeracy are part of

our nationalculture lfthatculture is one thatreflects an

interestin facility with numbersandabsiractideas then

wewillencourage technologicalliteracy in our society

The last week of April is Mathematics Awareness

Week during which mathematicians throughout the

nation participate in variety of activities to highlight

the value of mathematics President Reagan inaugu

rated Mathematics Awareness Week in 1986 by sign-

ing an official proclamation

In classrooms across the country this week there

will be special activities to encourage young women

and minoritystudents in mathematics On college cam-

puses there will be specialprograms to welcome more

mathematics majors into departments And governors

mayors and other elected officials will sign proclama

tions in honor of the celebration

The National PTA mailed packet of materials

about Mathematics to 60000 PTAs nationwide year

ago in an effort to encourage local groups to think and

talk their way around the many phobias that turn off

American students to math That kit of 70 simple

activities Math Matters Kids are Counting on You
has just been published in Spanishdue to popular

demand

Our children are counting on us We know that

American children are as capable as their peers in other

countries They do not generally do as well in math-

ematics because they do not take enough math courses

and because they do not progress fast enough in the

courses they do take But programs to popularize

mathematics have met with extraordinary success and

calls for more

During Mathematics Awareness Week lets work

together to stress the importance of numeracy as

foundation for careers in science technology and

managerial jobs President Bush recently urged us on

again toward excellence inmathematics and science by

the year 2000 1991 is an excellent yearto start working

toward this goal so that we will be more than ready for

the technological world and workplace of the next

century

The Sting Staff
Bill Finnick Editor-in-ChiefiNews Editor

Wes Hetrick Layout Editor

Andrew Newton Features Editor

Marc Pruitt Comics Editor

Ed Hardy Accounts Manager

Gareth Williams Distraction Manager

Jan Donker Quality Assurance Director

Traci Tranum Police Informer Manager

Staff
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Jack Silver
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of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors and do not

necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column

inch for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column

inch for all others Ads for service and professional organizations on

campus are free but run-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad

rates are one half the local advertising rate Advertisements must be

submitted by the deadline printed on the front page To reserve space

or for more information contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

name andaddress orphone number forverification purposes but names

will be withheld on request Unsigned letters will not be printed The

Sting reserves therightto editletters for style contentor size All letters

are run on space-availablebasis Please send allletters to Bill Finnick

The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA

30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or STING

SCTNVE.BITNET or drop them in the box beside our office door top

floor of the Student Center by the big screen TV

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles written by organizations to inform thecampus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submittedby the deadline on

the front page and typed on 3.5 inch computer disc Please limit

articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

for style or content and are run ona space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any studentxiying Activity Fees iseligible tojoin The Sting We prefer

girlswhohavepassedEnglish 111 CometoourmeetingsThursdaysatNoon

in the Sting office beside the big screen TV upstairs in the Student Center

call 528-7310 Klaus Von Bulow says Hi.

EDITORIALS
ath It Fun to Go Mental

Faithful Staff

Dale Donevan

Faculty Advisor

Dr Thomas Wiseman
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CONSENSUS EDITORIAL
We the faithful tender kind loving under

standing cheerful happy-go-lucky freedom

fighting patriotic idealistic all-American ex
cept Gareth poverty smashing public enemy

crushing crimefighting fashionably dressed staff

of the world favored historically heralded time

honored butt-kicking Sting would like to ex

press our even-keeled welltempered thoroughly

contemplated consent of our highly civilized

finely developed societys views on shooting nurse-

sharks in the head with large calibre bullets

And could someone please get Jenifer Bige

office space in another office besides the Sting

office



AS CE
By Chris Semcer

Whatayearthishasbeen Forty-

five give or take few dedicated

Southern Tech Civil students focused

on making name for ourselves and

our college focused on surpassing

last years victories and focused on

leaving all competitors hung out to

dry

The1991 schoolyearwasSCTs

first offering of the concrete canoe

class designed to give us running

start towards victory in the ASCE

Southeast Conference Our 91

concrete canoe promised to be the

quickest slipperiest canoe of that

grey stuff ever to hit water

The 91 stecibridge class solidi

fled tradition ofingenuity and hard

work This yearsbndge was funded

by the sale ofthe 88 Award-winning

bridgeto CantonHills and the gener

AA
By Tricia Mahany

HLsiorian/Reporter

Welcome back hope eveiyone

had good Spring Break Well this

quarterhasstartedanditlooksasifitis

going tobeabusyoneforAiphaDelta

Socially this quarter weve got

By Ralph Kebler Kern

EK 124

The Kapps invaded P.C for

spring break with special guests in-

cludingGarnmaPhi Beta AiphaDelta

and SigmaNu The trip startedoff

Saturday morning with Stacy and

Kara assaulting an unknown armed

man with bright red finger nails es

pecially the middle one Needless to

say the windows were rolled up and

the doors were locked

Kevin Norton Mark Gravely

and crew were introduced to the

crab-like people The zoo crew

Ben McCarty and company rented

outLa Vela for the week They lost

their damage deposit heard it was

because of empty buckets

Famous quotes from the trip

our formal Black Diamond Ball and

social with Kapps and possibly

SigmaNu AlsowehaveParentsDay

coming on April 20

Congratulations go out to some

ofouralumnathathavegotten married

recently Included isjodiEffiottMor

ganandKeriNerceMotttla You girls

were beautiful Best of luck to you

and your new husbands

Wellits timetogo Classisover

for the day and Ive got to meet my

study group yeah thats it at the pool

beforethesunstartstoset Seeya

were has anyone seen my drivers

license SRB and Dave Nelson

Im not drunk John Witzigreuter

and Stacy Johnson youd fall in

love and Id fall asleep Christy

Conkwright

This quarter the Kapps are

looking forward to another fabu

bus socialcalendar Including the

soon tobefamous AL\flK LUAU
The 1st annual flK/N island

party and the Egyptian Style

Blowout

would like to welcome our

new brothers Mike Eleser Jason

Hodges Lance Williford Heath

Sagan and Ben McCarty Con-

gratulations and hope you get as

much out of being brother as

have Good Luck to you all

Here is the thought of the Ar-

chon This time Archon Turners

thought is He who drops the ball

Fails at all

wouldlike to retract the state-

ment made by brother Carter last

quarter This comment was put in

the article due to my ignorance

apologize to those who took this as

an attack Thiswasnotan attack and

take full heat for this comment

Well that is it and Im out of

here Till next time remember

Nothingshallevertearus usnder

Builders on high strength concrete

and Jim Fincher on forensic engi

neering

Victory was thewordof theweek

during spring break at the ASCE

Southeast Regional Conference and

Steel Bridge Competition Continu

ingourwinningstreakSouthernTech

thrashed ourcompetition by winning

the Steel Bridge Competition in the

Aesthetics Deflection and Overall

Categories Southern Tech also won

third place in the Concrete Canoe

Overall tops in the Concrete Canoe

Mens Sprints and second place in

themysterycompetition Unofficially

speaking Southern Tech also won

the coveted LoUdest Party and Most

People thrown in the pool awards

And so concludes another year

ofASCE competition butlook forus

next year when we take the whole

Region by storm

By Julie Johnson

Hiallyoucosmic guys and gals

Well Spring rush has Begun We
would like to invite all the girls on

campus to build future on the firm

rocksofGAMMAPHIBETA Toall

the girls that have attended our rush

functions we are very pleased that

you have shown an interest in our

organization and hope that you will

deeply consider joining our sister-

hood

Last week the Gamma Phis

embarkedon thetraditional fun in the

TKE
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Mad Dog 329

AllThe Fraters ofXi Chi Chapter

wouldlike to welcome everyone back

from Spring Break We are looking

forwardto averybusyquarter To start

our round of events the Fraters are

going to findBusch in the Bushes or

something like that

Our sporting team is also going

to be off to hell of season The

TEKE softball team led by Hop

Along Kittrell wilidominate the dia

mond as usual TKE is also looking

forward to our annual BEACHTRIP

which willbe May 3rd 5th There is

no wordthatcan describe the terror of

an empty tin barrel below the sand

High scroll bring your shovels Ha
Ha On our return from the sun fun

women and the fine assortment of

VLfW

By Brian McConnell

SX 247

Well Im back and it looks like

its time for me to getback up on my
soapbox again and let you know

what js happening in the wild and

wooly world of Lambda Chi

First off give the fellows

round of applause for their perfor

mance not to mention their 2nd

place standing in floor hockey

Congratulations The Lamb Chops

are also gearing up for the Spring

games with Softball and Volleyball

starting on April 22nd Well be

sure to kick some assand take some

sunpring Break adventure When

say WET you say WILD WET
and WILD and thats just how it

was The trip has proven that all the

GammaPhis are true Gu Fus From

Tornados guiding on thebeach may
wenevergettothecar to the squashed

cooler OOPS Sorry Witzi There

was nonstop partying and fun thankz

to allthePiKapps W0000SON
Get you some sun that is

would also like to congratulate

our newest sisters Jenny Carver

Bess Knight Linda Stanley Chris-

tina Via andJillWoolridge May the

sisterhood live up to their expecta

dons and may they all gmw in our

circle of true friendship

Turbo Jules and Toastie signing

off Whaba Whaba Whaba Peace

Partyin and P.C

pilsners we will all go east and

donate our left over money it was

the thoughtthatcounts to Lizzard

that doesnt have scales so he can

escape from the cage

Now here is Does thought for

the week Live life to its fullest for

tommomwtheremaynotbeanymore

of that Colorado Crystal Spring Wa-

ter

special thanks to all of the

fraters and women who cleaned up

our officially adopted highway Ex
cellent Job As for Greek Week
Weve got the most craziest ambi

tious psyched pumped up BIG-

GEST DAMN TROPHY FOR
GOATNIGHT THAT YOU HAVE
EVER SEEN IN THE ENTIRE

UNIVERSE craving group of mani

acs ready to go SO BEWARE
final saftey word from our favorite

mexican Burritto Suave and Tracker

Bob Drive carefully and wear your

saftey belt

TAU KAPPA EPSILON XI CHI

...not for wealth rank or honor

but for PERSONAL WORTH
AND CHARACTER..
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names Weve also got good old

Greek Week peeking around the

corner where were bound to cause

some trouble

April 19 is the date for our next

jamming party The First Annual

Dad-Blasted Daiquiri Desecration

is going to turn quite few heads

To all the ladies with invites were

looking forward to seeing you there

With theapproach of May were

also looking for-ward to our 16th

Annual White Rose Formal to be

held at Cohutta Lodge in

Chattsworth Georgia With all the

planning and effort brother Joe

Benoit and his committee have put

into it were sure theFormal will be

every bit as successful as the our

past formals

Well guess that will do it for

my lecture time Until the next

issue keep up the hard work and

everything will fall into place

Later

WGHR

102.5 FM

By Marc Pruitt

Fiendy Management

Well were into the start of

Spring Quarter and you know what

that means Since you know

ready Ill discuss other important

things

First off the WGHR pictures

for the next LOG will be taken at

the station this Thursday April 18

All DJs and staffwho wish to be in

the pictures should be in the station

at 1230 Also ourbroadcast of the

science fiction comedy action-

adventure series RUBY has been

delayed due to postal transporta

tional improbabilities Fliers will

be posted around campus when

definite start-up date is known

We will also be having

WGHR benefit concert next month

at the Masquerade with lots hip

swingin local bands Hope-

fully definite date for this show

will be available in the nextissue of

TheSting

Forthose ofyou who may wish

to become DJ we stillhave lots

weekendspotsopen Weekday time

slots however are pretty darn full

But dont worry- if you cant be

DJ you can be listener Our

request line is 528-7300 and we

regularly have ticket and record

give-aways Gee wiz Golly Well

better quit now Im just getting

too damn excited

ORGANIZATIONS
April 16 1991

ous donations of materials space David Lilly on the rescue of baby

and money by Bolt Nut Tn Jessica Mike Mahood of Master

Metals Mechadyne Machine and

Autocolor OthercompelitiveASCE

efforts include The Rocket Ban-

ner amightyconcretecylinderour

eagle-eyed surveyors and the dan-

gerous but lightweight balsa wood

bridge

Scandal rocked the hallowed

groundsofourofficercadre in 1991

Roger Williams doubly alleged

misconduct at Fairlanes Bowling

caused him to drop out of not only

the Vice-Presidency but also SCT

altogether It was rumored that he

now teaches martial arts and basic

knitting to the less fortunate Quick

to recoup its loss the ASCE elected

Craig Martin stalwart conserva

tive to the post Remarkably offic

ers Mark BraswellandChris Semler

stoodtheirpoststhroughoutthestorm

and lived to tell

Several speakers graced us with

their timein 91 Among them were

WOOGER

LL1JAU1J

Pi Kappa Phi



By Dale Donovan

Staff Writer

Its spring time again This of

coursemeansplaying sports outside

In the Recreational Sports depart-

ment there areanumber of sporting

events happening this quarter The

sporting events are Aerobics Sand

Volleyball Tennis Singles Tug

War Sports Trivia Game Golf

WhitewaterRafting Wiffle Ball arid

Softball

Aerobics will be on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 530 645
It will be held on the upper level of

the gymnasium the classes begin

on Wednesday April 10 There is

also an afternoon aerobics class in

the planning stages If interested

look around campus in the follow-

ing weeks for more information

Sand Volleyball is one of the

hottest sports being offered this

quarter There are going to be

leagues an afternoon league and an

evening league The games will be

played between the dorms Entries

are opened from April 10 until the

day of the entry meeting

Also being played this spring is

Tennis Singles Players are re

sponsible for setting up the time for

thegameswithotherplayers Games

will be played on Southern Techs

tennis courts next to thegym Sign-

up continues from April 17 to April

24

Not very much is known about

Tug War and the Sports Trivia

Game Entries open for Tug War
on April 24 and close May En-

tries for Sports Trivia are open on

May until May 16

Golf is one of the most popular

sports of the quarter Its played on

nearby golfcourse and one round

is played Entries are open May 22

until May 28

Whitewater Rafting will be

done on the Ocoee River June is

the tentative date of this event

Anyone interested should sign up as

soon as possible Spaces are limited

and not many are remaining

Wiffle Bail is new but very

interesting sport Itis very similarto

baseball however plastic bail

and bat are used The ball can be

thrown to curve many different ways
The game is fun and very challeng

ing Entries are open fromMay to

the

Last but not least is the biggest

sport during Spring quarter Soft-

ball Similar to last years season

there will be womens and mens

league Last year there were only

womens teams This year there

should be an improvement in that

department In the mens league Pi

Kappa Phi will be defending their

championship They have won for

the last seasons Entries open on

April 10 until the day of the entry

meeting Each team is responsible

for having officials

This concludes the sporting

events for Spring Quarter 1991

Anyonehavingquestions should call

Karl Staber the Director of Recre

ational Sports at 528-7349 If you
are unable to call visit the Recre

ational Sports office down in the

gymnasium

Free Lunch

at the Baseball Game
Hornets vs Kennesaw

April 24 at 130 PM

SPORTS
April 16 1991

Spring Quarter Intramurals Rock Campus Most Heavily
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Here is Carl Staber family man upstanding citizen ofthe community
Director of Recreation Sports and hopeless gambler Photo by Bill

Finnic/c
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COFFEES GYM
1033 Franklin Road Marietta Georgia

Before You Sign an Expensive Contract
With Someone Else

Try two FREE workouts on us
OPEN DAYS WEEK

Monday through Friday
600am- 1100pm

Saturday and Sunday

900 am 11 00 pm
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Regular Rates

month $30

months $75

year $225

Student Rates

month $25

months $60

year $180

For People on the Move

One of the Finest Weight Rooms
in Metro Atlanta

Real Gym for Real People
120 Loop

iiaa .iI -iI i-IJI IaI.ij .. ...hh ShL

Southern

Tech

US-4

Cobb Dr

Coffees Gym
1033 Franklin Road

Marietta GA 30067

952-1744
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